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A special holiday message from Nova Scotia Health Mental
Health and Addictions Program Leadership Team
As the holiday season is upon us, it seems only natural to reflect on what has
been both a very challenging, yet rewarding year.

What's in this issue

Throughout the course of the pandemic, we have continued to provide services
and supports to ensure all Nova Scotians receive the care they need, when, and
where they need it. Early on in the pandemic, we were able to adapt quickly
through the use of increased virtual care options to support our clients across
the province. We have seen this year bring many successes and milestones for
the program and for mental health and addictions in Nova Scotia. The
establishment of the Government of Nova Scotia Office of Additions and Mental
Health brings increased awareness, support and dedication to improve
programs, access and health care outcomes for people living with mental health
and substance use issues. As a program, we celebrated the one-year anniversary
of our website, the launch of new e-Mental Health tools including Breaking Free
Online and Togetherall, and we continue to progress on our commitment to
service model improvements with the Intake and Provincial Crisis Line
evaluations, along with the launch of many new projects and initiatives.

Breaking Free Online pilot project
Our People in Profile: Quality Leads
in Central Zone
Roots of Hope
New Mental Health & COVID Report
Community Health Leader Award
South Shore Sexual Health recognized
How to have an alcohol-free holiday
Education, Training and Webinars

We could not be more excited about what is in store for next year, and the opportunity it brings to work with our Mental Health and
Addictions Program staff, physicians, partners and our communities to make it happen. We hope this holiday season you enjoy time
with family, friends, loved ones and enjoy each other’s company.
We can’t say enough about the incredible Mental Health and Addictions Program team we work with everyday. We are truly humbled
and beyond appreciative of your relentless commitment to providing compassionate, quality care and support to clients, and the
dedication you have shown throughout the course of this year.
From our families to yours, we wish our Mental Health and Addictions staff and physicians, our Nova Scotia Health colleagues and our
partners, stakeholders, and volunteers a joyous holiday season.
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Nova Scotia Health to offer free online substance use recovery
program to adults in Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia Health’s Mental Health and Addictions Program and
Health Innovation Hub are piloting Breaking Free Online, an online
substance use recovery support program.
Breaking Free Online will be free and available for all Nova Scotians
to sign up between Dec. 2, 2021 and March 31, 2022. It will continue to be available to those who register for the pilot
program before March 31 for a period of up to two years from the date of their account creation.
“Those living with addiction need access to appropriate and effective services to support their recovery,” said Brian Comer,
Minister of Addictions and Mental Health. “With the expansion of this online program, Nova Scotians across the province will
now have an additional, interactive tool they can log into any time and from anywhere that will support them in their efforts
to refrain from substance use or recover from an addiction.”
Nova Scotians 18 years and older are able to access Breaking Free Online by visiting www.breakingfreeonline.ca, entering
their e-mail address and using the service code NSBFO21. *Please note although Nova Scotia is not listed on the landing page,
Nova Scotians are still able to register and use the program for free.
Breaking Free Online will also be featured on the MHAhelpNS
website “Online Tools” tab along with many other free programs,
apps, and resources promoting mental health and addictions
recovery.
“We know many Nova Scotians are working to manage their
substance use better and that there is no one size fits all solution,”
said Sam Hodder, senior director of Nova Scotia Health’s Mental
Health and Addiction Program. “Breaking Free offers Nova Scotians a
private, 24/7 accessible, digital option for working on their recovery.
We will evaluate its impact and grow what works best to support the
health and well-being of our communities.”
This online substance use recovery support program is just one of
the many supports and services available through Nova Scotia
Health’s Mental Health and Addictions Program.

The Breaking Free Online program is:
Designed to help adults achieve and
maintain recovery from dependence on
alcohol and over 70 substances –
including opioids, stimulants, and
prescribed medications.
Focused on practical, self-guided
courses, positive coping skills, and
behaviour change techniques to support
individuals with early intervention,
prevention, or ongoing recovery.
Engaging, interactive, and highly
personalized.
Backed by considerable research
evidence demonstrating positive impact.
Designed to be used independently, or in
conjunction with support and care
through a health care provider.
Accessible 24/7 on a desktop or tablet
while the companion app can be used on
a smart phone.

Our People in Profile: Mental Health and Addictions Program
welcomes Quality Leaders
As Quality Leaders within the Central Zone of the Mental Health and
Addictions Program (MHAP), Laura Ankcorn, Mara Miljanovic, and
Lianne Nixon understand how important continuous quality
improvement is for effective health care delivery, and for improving
health care outcomes for all clients within the program.
There are Quality Leads in each Zone of MHAP who focus on helping
make a difference for patients through improving safety,
effectiveness, equity and helping to make the overall health care
experience as people-centered as possible.
Left to right: Central Zone Quality Leaders Laura Ankcorn,
Lianne Nixon, and Mara Miljanovic

People-centered care (PCC) is an approach that guides all
aspects of planning, delivering, and evaluating services. It
means working collaboratively with clients and families
to provide care that is respectful, compassionate, and
culturally appropriate.

“Quality improvement is often an area and role you don’t
hear much about, but it is such an important component of
health care delivery,” said Miljanovic. “It is a process that
always aims to systematically improve the ways health
care is delivered across all programs.”

The Quality Leader role within the MHAP focuses on the
program’s safety, quality, and accreditation requirements
to achieve the best outcomes in health care programming
and service delivery, while always striving for continuous
improvement. With three Quality Leaders in the Central
Zone of MHAP, each can focus on different areas that help
support patient care.

Nixon, who is also new to the role, and based at the Central
Nova Scotia Correctional Facility supports MHAP Provincial
Correctional Health Services. “I am in a unique role in
where I work closely with the Provincial Correctional
Facilities across Nova Scotia within a Mental Health and
Addictions role,” describes Nixon. Having worked in a
social work role at the East Coast Forensic Hospital for the
previous 12 years, Nixon is excited about this new
experience. “Accreditation Canada developed the first set
of standards specific to Provincial Correctional Health
Services in 2019 and it is exciting to be a part of this
process as Nova Scotia will be one of the first provinces in
Canada to be fully accredited under these new standards.”

Ankcorn has worked in Nova Scotia Health’s Mental
Health and Addictions Program (MHAP) for over 15 years,
with 11 in a Quality Lead role. Ankcorn, who is the
provincial Quality Lead, works out of the Marshall
Building at the Nova Scotia Hospital and believes “being
able to work across the full continuum of care from
community outpatient services to inpatient acute care,
rehabilitation, crisis services, and forensics is an
incredible opportunity.”
Miljanovic is new to the role and based at the East Coast
Forensic Hospital. She is eager to help make an impact on
patient care. When she moved to Nova Scotia, Miljanovic
started in IM/IT, and now has settled in Mental Health and
Addictions as a Quality Leader. She sees Quality
Improvement as a perfect blend of program planning,
process and policy development and performance
analysis and improvement, and is excited to start this new
chapter of her career.

“Quality aims to improve not only healthcare delivery but
also patient and staff satisfaction, safety, and security as
well as effectiveness and efficiency,” explained Miljanovic.
“There is a true focus on patient-centered dimensions of
care which I think is very important.”
Our Quality Leads will be supporting us in preparing for
Accreditation in October 2022. To learn more about Quality
Improvement in your area, connect with a member of your
site’s Quality Improvement and Safety Team.

Roots of Hope: A community suicide prevention project
Roots of Hope is a multi-site, community-led project, overseen by the Mental
Health Commission of Canada, that aims to reduce the impacts of suicide
within communities across Canada. The project builds upon unique
community expertise to implement suicide prevention interventions. It will
lead to the development of an evidence base, including best practices and
suicide prevention guidelines and tools, to support the scale up and
implementation of a “made-in-Canada” model across the country. Roots of
Hope is currently being piloted in Colchester County in Northern Zone.
Nova Scotia Health's Mental Health and Addictions Program is collaborating
with the community through a Coalition (Advisory Group) and several Subject
Matter Expert Community Groups. They will create and implement a
comprehensive two to three year suicide prevention action plan that includes
at least one activity under each of the five pillars of the Roots of Hope model
shown below.

Specialized supports
help for those contemplating, surviving a suicide attempt or experiencing loss from suicide.

Training and networks
build capacity to support others who are managing suicidal ideations.

Public awareness campaigns
locally-driven campaigns to promote mental health awareness and collaboration with the media.

Means safety
restrict access to the methods or places where a high number of suicides occur.

Research
to increase understanding of community’s role in preventing suicide.

The Department of Health and Wellness awarded funding in fall 2020 with deliverables expected by March 2025. This work
is in alignment with the Nova Scotia Suicide Prevention Risk and Reduction (SPRR) Framework and hopes to serve as a
model to demonstrate how Tier 2 supports for suicide prevention can be identified and resourced in Nova Scotia.
For more information on Roots of Hope contact: Seana Jewer, Community Engagement Leader,
Seana.Jewer@nshealth.ca, 902-897-8381

New report examines mental health impacts of COVID-19
on Nova Scotians
We would like to share a new report that was published this
week called, Different Boats in a Stormy Sea: The mental
health impacts of COVID-19 on Nova Scotians. It provides a
snapshot of the impacts of COVID-19 on mental health of Nova
Scotians, and identifies key trends in the use of mental health
services in Nova Scotia before and since the COVID-19 pandemic
began. The study was led by the Maritime Strategy for PatientOriented Research (SPOR) Support Unit , in collaboration with
Nova Scotia Government Office of Addictions and Mental Health,
and Research Nova Scotia, which facilitated access to the survey data collected by Mental Research Canada (MHRC) and
Pollara Strategic Insights. This research provides a blueprint for working with health system stakeholders including
Patient Partners to use available data to understand the impact of the pandemic on the mental health of Nova Scotians
and monitor how these changes impact the health system. This study can help to identify areas of need and guide
planning and resource allocation as we navigate our ongoing response to the pandemic and look towards recovery.

Eastern Zone Health Promoter recognized for
dedicated community work
We would like to congratulate Celeste Gotell, from the Health Promotion team, on being
selected as the recipient of the Healthy Community Leader award. This is an award given
to a healthcare professional who demonstrates outstanding community leadership in
caring for the broader region of Cape Breton South, often by making the health and safety
of the community a number one priority through education and promotion. We commend
Celeste on her commitment, effort, and passion for the difference she is making in
communities. She focuses her work on seniors mental health, diversity and inclusion,
housing, and the list continues. She is a well known figure in the Strait Richmond area and
is heavily involved with multiple committees and coalitions. Thank you Celeste! To learn
more about Cape Breton South Health Recruiting, click here.

South Shore Sexual Health recognized for sexual
health innovation and leadership
South Shore Sexual Health took first place for their TransFORMATION Closet,
which offers free/pay-what-you-can gender-affirming gear to anyone who needs it.
“We are SUPER excited to share our big news with you all, now that it's Facebook
Official! We won a national award for our Transformation Closet! Not only does it
come with a very welcome cash prize, but it is also great to have this kind of
recognition from our peers. We just hope that more programs like this can grow
across the country where access to gender-affirming gear is minimal or non-existent.
Our Transformation Closet full of gender-affirming items can be seen at our office, or
by request to your school or organization! (We have a travelling kit!)”
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Education, training and webinars
Healthcare Excellence Canada (Three-part virtual workshop happening in January, February, and March 2022)
Opening ourselves: An introduction to anti-oppression practices and frameworks (part 1)
January 13, 2022, 12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Speakers include Ed Connors, PhD, C.Psych. & Stephanie Nixon, BA, BHSc, MSc, PhD
RHO 2022 Symposium: LGBT2SQ Health in Focus: Virtual Gathering, February 25, 2022
Tickets are $10. This online symposium is a learning and sharing forum for anyone interested in LGBT2SQ health. Unique in
Canada and renowned for the diversity and scope of its programming, Rainbow Health Ontario’s events draw and connect
professionals and community members from diverse perspectives, including health and social service providers,
researchers, and policy makers.
Suicide Prevention and Risk Reduction Community Conversation January 12 and 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The
Community Conversation is a safe space for hope providers to think, discuss, and explore how we create spaces where
people feel safe, supported, a sense of belonging, and purpose within our communities. The session is designed to reduce
stigma and build capacity within groups and organizations to better support those at risk of suicide. The knowledge
gathered during this event will help inform one another as well as the Nova Scotia Suicide Prevention and Risk Reduction
Framework. Any questions can be directed to communityconversation2022@gmail.com.

Reminder: Rescheduling and Cancelling Appointments
During these times of uncertainty, we understand things come up.
We hope that you can continue to provide us with notice of cancellations whenever possible. If you provide us with
enough notice to cancel, we're able to offer your space to someone who has been waiting, and who could truly benefit
from mental health care at this time.
Please remember our Crisis Line is available 24/7 by calling 1-888-429-8167. Our Mental Health and Addictions Intake
Service is also available by calling 1-855-922-1122.
Also, our website is a great way to find out information, learn about our services, and gain access to
our online tools. Visit: www.MHAhelpNS.ca
Thank you for your understanding, and stay well.

Want to be featured or have an update to share?
e-mail: Deborah.Purvis@nshealth.ca
Senior Communications Advisor, Mental Health and Addictions Program

